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2013 MAC-ISA Annual Meeting Oct14th- Oct 15th
Conference Highlights

T
Mark your calendars for our Annual Meeting in Fredericksburg VA, October 14-15 at the
Fredericksburg Hospitality House and University of Mary Washington.

MAC-ISA Annual Meeting
Fredericksburg, VA, October 14-15

See inside, page 8-9 for a full program and registration form.
Accommodations: Support MAC-ISA and reserve your room today at the
Fredericksburg Hospitality House, Fredericksburg, VA. Call 800-682-1049. Mention
MAC-ISA to get our reduced rates ($88 plus tax). Special rate valid until Sept. 25,
2013. Visit www.fredericksburghospitalityhouse.com for more information.
Exhibitors Show: Save money on shipping and buy directly from the suppliers.
Outdoor exhibits only on Monday, indoor on Tuesday. Exhibitor space availiable.
Exhibitors (as of July 15): American Arborist Supplies, ArborTech Supply, Bandit
Industries, Davey Resource Group, Forestry Equipment of Virginia, K&M Lawn,
Garden and Arborist Supplies, MAC-ISA Books, Mid Atlantic Stihl, Rainbow Treecare
Scientific Advancements, Vermeer Mid-Atlantic, Wolf Tree.
TREE Fund Events:
• Golf Tournament - Sunday, October 13th, Meadows Farm
Golf Course
• Ride (Motorcycle) for Research – Sunday, October 13th,
visit www.mac-isa.org for more information.
Silent Auction – Revenue from silent auction items is used to fund scholarships to our
Annual Meeting for college students. Please donate new, quality items for the auction
and e-mail Sherry Kern (ckern1@cox.net) to let her know what you will be donating.
Plan to bid on the great items we will have this year. We will be accepting cash,
checks, and credit cards.
Thanks to our Sponsors (as of July 15): ArborTech Supply, Davey Tree, Forestry
Equipment of VA, Lewis Tree, University of Mary Washington.

he conference starts on October
14th with fabulous field day
activities at the University of Mary
Washington campus. See page 8 for
a full field day program.
October 15th is a day of indoor
educational sessions at the
Fredericksburg Hospitality House
with more fabulous speakers. See
page 8 for more details. For more
information and to download a full
program and registration form: visit
www.mac-isa.org.

MAC-ISA Board Member
Elections

T

his year you will be electing
4 new board members and a
Vice President (who will become
President in 2 years). There will be
people running for the board from all
of our regions; DC, MD, WV and VA
and also from the various sectors:
utility, municipal, commercial and
educational. Please read over the
biographies, look at the make up of
our existing board and help select
a diverse board. We have hired
Safevote again to administer the
election process online. If we have
your email on file you will receive
a notice in early September with
directions on how to participate,
others will be mailed a ballot. Your
input is important, please vote.

2013 Day of Safety at HRAREC

T

he Annual Day of Safety held on June
8th at the Hampton Roads Agricultural
Research and Extension Center was a huge
success. We had 81 people attending,
representing 26 companies primarily
from Virginia. We had 4 companies who
registered at least 5 employees and Lewis
Tree was at the top with 27 employees
registered. It was wonderful to see such a
commitment to safety!
Special thanks to our Day of Safety
Committee; Chad Peevy, Marcus Jones,
Dan Landry, Joel Koci, Tim Nuckols and
Candance Teates (staff). This event is run
on a break even budget which we could
not have done without the support of our
sponsors including all of the speakers. (see
list).
The Safety Committee has already
selected the month and region for the 2014
Day of Safety - June in Maryland. If you
would like to be on the planning committee
contact the office 703-753-0499 or email
exdirector@macisa.org.

Chad Peevy welcoming the participants to
the Day of Safety

Jonathan Ernst speaking on gear safety

Sparks are flying while Dominion Power is doing their live wire demonstration

Special thanks to Our Speakers:
James Earhart – Arborcare
Jocelyn Lohse – True Timber Tree Service
Steve Castrogiovanni – Mead Tree
Danny Stover – Dominion Virginia Power
Harold Yates – Lewis Tree
Jonathan Ernst - Contract Arborist
Chad Peevy with our
Safety Compliance
Officer Joel Koci .

James Earhart and Jocelyn Lohse
talking on climbing safety

Special Thanks to our Day of Safety
Sponsors
Line Clearance Safety by Lewis Tree

President Bonnie Deahl, Board member
Doug Petersen, and staff member Candi
Teates!

ArborCare
Arbor Tech Supply
Bandit Industries
Dominion Virginia Power
HRAREC
K & M Lawn, Garden and Arborist Supplies
Land and Coates
Lewis Tree Service
Nuckols Tree Care
Old Dominion University
Steve Castrogiovanni and his
daughter Haleigh
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Pictures courtesy of Bonnie Deahl and
Kristina Bezanson
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Volunteer Column:
MAC-ISA Needs YOU!
Wanted:
Annual Meeting on-site Volunteers (for registration, set-up, parking, etc)
Display Hosts
Graphic Artist
Legislative Committee Members
Tree Worker Evaluators
Volunteer now by calling the office at 703-7530499 or by email exdirector@macisa.org
Thanks, we really need your help!

Canopy Coverage
A publication of the
Mid-Atlantic Chapter International Society of Arboriculture
PO Box 1200,
Haymarket, VA 20168
Phone: 703-753-0499 • Fax: 703-894-4994
E-mail: admin@macisa.org • Website: http://www.mac-isa.org

Newsletter Committee
Ineke Dickman, Nancy Herwig, Donna Murphy, Joe Sullivan, Ben Thompson

Submissions

We welcome submissions from our readers. Deadlines for receipt are January 15, April 15, July
15 and October 15. Please send your submissions via e-mail to exdirector@macisa.org or via
regular mail to our main office. All contributions are subject to editing for clarity and length.

We especially encourage you to send:

Letters to the editor • Notices of professional achievements of our members
• Educational events for our calendar • Synopsis of research or current practices •
Articles on arboriculture, management and other topics of interest to our readers •
Suggestions for regular features

Please call Nancy Herwig (703-753-0499) to discuss potential submissions in advance.

Publication Schedule
Canopy Coverage is published 4 times a year.
Printed on recycled paper by Piedmont Press

Advertising Sales
Ineke Dickman, MAC-ISA Communications Phone: 703-753-0499
E-mail: communications@macisa.org
Please contact Ineke Dickman about ad sizes and rates in Canopy Coverage.

Executive Committee

Bonnie Deahl, President
Keith Forry, Vice President
Paul Martin, Treasurer
Peter Deahl, Secretary
Steve Genua, Council of Component Representative
Chad Peevy, Professional Development Chair

Directors

Judge Anthony, Term 2014 (MD)
Tyler Balderson, Term 2013 (MD)
Greg Dahle, Term 2014 (WV)
Brian LeCouteur, Term 2014 (DC)
Luke McCall, Term 2014 (VA)
Doug Petersen, Term 2013 (VA)
Kevin Sigmon, Term 2013 (VA)
Barbara White, Term 2013 (VA)

Other Services

Certification Liaison: Stan Wageman
TREE Fund Liaison: Doug Petersen

Staff

Executive Director: Nancy Herwig
Administrative Assistant: Candance Teates
Communications Manager: Ineke Dickman

Our Mission

“To promote a culture of safety while fostering education and research that supports
the care and benefits of trees.”
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CHARLOTTE, NC

Race  with  theWinners!
BUSINESS
SAFETY
ARBORICULTURE
EQUIPMENT
CHARLOTTE, NC
PRE-CONFERENCE
Wednesday, Nov. 13

CALL TODAY
OR VISIT

expo.tcia.org

REGISTER EARLY & SAVE UP TO 25%!S
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President’s Message

O

ur third Day of Safety was
attended by over 80 folks down in
Norfolk. MAC-ISA has been dedicated
to keeping its safety message real and
pertinent to its diverse membership.
This event brought topics like gear
inspection, utility line clearance
communications, and a live wire
demo. Steve Castrogiovanni, longtime
member of MAC-ISA, past president
of MAA, Certified arborist and CTSP
shared the experience and aftermath of
his accident from a fall of 60 feet in the
spring of 2012.
It has been six years since I joined
the board. I will be handing the gavel
to our Vice President and incoming
President Keith Forry at the October
annual meeting in Fredericksburg.
Among the accomplishments during
my time on the Board most notable
have been the creation of a new
mission statement, logo and tagline.
These changes help define the look
of our chapter wth safety being in the
forefront.
Our incoming and outgoing board
members over the past several years

have been a mix of commercial, utility,
municipal and academic arborists
(education) who come together to
share what they know and learn more
from each other. Our board members
represent all reaches of the chapter and
they have been dedicated to coming
to meetings and attending conference
calls to further our strategic plan.
Reaching out to the industry through
marketing efforts and public outreach
are attainable goals that the board
has seen as important to the future of
this organization. While our goals are
to provide educational opportunities
and certification programs to our
membership, we also want to recognize
those individuals who contribute to
the value of this chapter by sharing
their knowledge. We have created
avenues of recognition via our Lifetime
Achievement award, Award of Merit,
Volunteer of the Year, and our newest
Field Arborist award that recognizes
those who stand out in the field
and areas of production. It is these
professionals that we recognize each
year that set the bar for all of us.

These members excel by sharing their
passion for arboriculture and their
craft every day and they share freely
with others. Thanks to all the many
individuals who have been recognized
for all that they do.
I close by offering a thank you to
my dedicated board over the past two
years. You all have brought your ideas
and positive and open sharing to the
table from many places. The MAC-ISA
is better for your involvement and time
you have given.
I am
honored to
have had the
opportunity to
serve MACISA for these
past 6 years.
Respectfully,
Bonnie Deahl,
President

Calendar Of Events
August 3-7, Toronto, Ontario, Canada - ISA
89th Annual Meeting and Trade Show
www.isa-arbor.com
August 8-9, Gloucester, VA - VNLA Annual
Field Day and Summer Tour, www.vnla.org
August 14, Rockville, MD - Tree Worker
Specialist Exam, http://www.isa-arbor.com/
certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx
Deadline to register July 29
August 19-21, Baltimore, MD - Tree Risk
Assessment Qualification (TRAQ) Course,
www.mac-isa.org or 703-753-0499, FULL
August 22, Fairfax, VA - NoVa Urban Forestry
Roundtable, Fairfax County Government Center
(Herrity Building) Rooms 9 & 10,
www.treesvirginia.org
September 16, Ashland, VA - Vermeer
Arborist Training Seminar: Basic Climbing
and Rigging, www.vermeermidatlantic.com
1-800-552-2074,

September 18, Manassas, VA and
September 20, Ellicott City, MD - Vermeer
Arborist Training Seminar: Basic Climbing
and Rigging, www.vermeermidatlantic.com
1-800-492-1274
September 20, Waynesboro, VA, Annual Tree
Health Care Workshop, www.treesvirginia.org

December 4-7, Uncasville, CT - ASCA Annual
Conference, www.asca-consultants.org
December 10-12 , Charlottesville , VA - MACISA Arborist Certification Course,
www.mac-isa.org, 703-753-0499

December 13, Charlottesvile, VA - Arborist
Certification exam, http://www.isa-arbor.com/
October 14 and 15, Fredericksburg, VA - MAC- certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx
ISA Annual Meeting, call 703-753-0499 to
volunteer, and/or visit www.mac-isa.org to register 2014
October 23, Culpeper, VA - MAC-ISA Tree
Worker Specialist Training Course, with Joe
Murray, www.mac-isa.org

January 13-17, Newport News, VA – MidAtlantic Horticulture Short Course
www..mahsc.org

November 6-7, Pittsburgh, PA - Partners in
Community Forestry National Conference,
www.arborday.org/pcf

January 15-16, Turf Valley, MD - MAA Winter
Education and Recertification Seminar,
www.mdarborist.com

November 14-16, Charlotte, NC - TCIA Expo,
http://expo2013.tcia.org/

Visit the Green Industry Calendar at
www.mac-isa.org for additional listings
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Certification News
Do you REALLY still remember the ISA
Domains? Refresh your knowledge!
MAC-ISA Arborist Certification Course
Help Prepare for the Arborist Certification Test, brush up
on essential information or get valuable CEUs.
Dec. 10-12, Charlottesville, VA, 8:00 – 5:00
24 CEUs, Instructor: Joe Murray
$375 for members, Limited Space Available. Call today
for a brochure: 703-753-0499 or visit www.mac-isa.org.
Past Students’ comments:
“Joe’s enthusiasm & range of knowledge was engaging
and helpful.”
“Joe’s ability to communicate the material in an engaging
manner for 8 straight hours is priceless”
“Good review for already certified arborists, essential for
new ones.”
Upcoming Exams: December 13, Charlottesville, VA
Online Testing Available. Visit www.isa-arbor.com for more
information. To apply on-line or download an application
visit:

http://www.isa-arbor.com/certification/becomeCertified/index.aspx

Tree Worker/Climber Specialist
Training Course
October 23, Culpeper, VA, 8:00 -5:00
8 ISA CEUs, Taught by Joe Murray
Program overview
This course is geared to anyone studying for the ISA
Tree Worker Specialist exam or climbers that want more
knowledge in the following topics: Safety, Tree Biology,
Tree ID, Pruning,Cabling, Rigging, Removal and Climbing
& Knots. It is an indoor class and primarily focuses on the
written part of the exam.
Why become an ISA Certified Tree Worker/Climber
Specialist?
1. To show the public, government agencies, and
the commercial sector that you have demonstrated
knowledge and skills in tree care practices based on a
professionally developed education program and exam.
2 To demonstrate to yourself, your peers, and your
employer a thorough knowledge and dedication to
arboriculture.
Fee: $120 MAC-ISA Members $160 Non Members
Register on line at www.macisa.org, Limit to 30 people.

Tree Risk Assessment Qualification
(TRAQ) (continued next page)

B

y the time the newsletter is released the chapter
will have have hosted their first TRAQ training in
Lynchburg VA primarily for VDOT Roadside Management
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MAC-ISA News Continued
TRAQ cont.

employees. Another one is
scheduled for August 19-21st in
Baltimore, which is full with 40
registrants. Based on the demand
we are looking at offering another
class in the late fall in Virginia
along with co hosting a class with
the PennDel chapter. For more
information on the training visit our
website, www.mac-isa.org. If you are
interested in attending a future class
call the office, 703-753-0499 or email
admin@macisa.org to be placed on
our TRAQ list. The chapter plans to
continue to host classes based on
the demand.

Frank Santamour Fall
Scholarship Available

M

AC -ISA is offering two
scholarships in the amount of
$1250.00 each in Frank’s name. These
scholarships will be available to students
studying arboriculture/urban forestry
that have a genuine interest in a career

in arboriculture. The scholarships will be
available to students enrolled in two and
four year colleges and universities in the
Mid-Atlantic area that have programs in
horticulture, arboriculture and/or urban
forestry.
Application for the scholarships will
involve submitting a short narrative,
no longer than one page, outlining
his/her accomplishments, academic
record and career aspirations. Deadline
is September 30, 2013. The Frank
Santamour scholarship committee will
review the student’s narrative and make
the selections.
MAC-ISA is proud to sponsor future
generations of arborists by honoring Dr.
Santamour for all of his contributions to
our chapter and industry. One of MACISA’s primary missions is to support
education to advance our profession.
Providing financial assistance to
promising students of arboriculture
further supports this mission. For more
information, visit www.mac-isa.org or
call 703-753-0499.

Student Scholarships
Available to attend the
MAC-ISA Annual Meeting

M

AC-ISA has full and partial scholarships available for our upcoming
meeting, October 14 - 15 in Fredericksburg, VA. The scholarship covers
registration and lodging. Applicants
must be currently enrolled in an arboriculture, urban forestry, horticulture
or related program. Preference will be
given to full time students. Recipients
will be required to volunteer during the
meeting. Hotel rooms will be shared with
other scholarship recipients. Last year’s
scholarship auction raised over $2390
that will be used to fund the scholarships along with funds from the Urban
and Community Forestry Grant. Applications are available on our website www.
mac-isa.org or by calling 703-753-0499.
They must be turned in by Friday, Sept.
20th.
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MAC-ISA Annual Meeting Program Oct. 14-15
Field Day, Monday Oct. 14, Mary Washington University
7:00–7:50 a.m.:
Breakfast with Exhibitors
7:50-8 a.m.:
Welcoming remarks
Session Schedule below
10-10:30 a.m.:
Break with exhibitors
12:30-1:30 p.m.:
Lunch and MAC-ISA Awards program
You may attend one program per session, select with your registration. For more information, visit www.mac-isa.org.
Morning
Session 1
8-10 a.m.
2 ISA CEUs

Pest and Disease
Walk and Talk,
Dr. Michael Raupp,
Univ. of MD

Tree Walk,
Phenological
Indicators,
Guy Mussey,

Managing
Trees During
Construction,
Jason Coiner,
Bartlett Tree Experts

Gear Inspections,
Jim Martin, Growing
Earth Tree Care and
Rob Springer,
Bartlett Tree Experts

Bucket Truck
Safety,
Bob Dray, Forestry
Equip. of VA and
Thomas Whitelock,
Advanced Arborist
Solutions

Pruning Ornamental
Shrubs,
Peter Deahl, Fine
Pruning

Morning
Session 2
10:30-12:30 a.m.
2 ISA CEUs

Pest and Disease
Walk and Talk,
Dr. Chris Asaro,
Virginia Dept. of
Forestry

Tree Walk, Historical
trees,
Rod Simmons, City
of Alexandria

Green Insurance:
The Benefits of
Native Vegetation to
Stream Restoration
Projects,
Brian Wagner,
Kip Mumaw, Jon
Roller, Ecosystems
Services

New SRT
(single rope)
Techniques,
Thomas Whitelock,
Advanced Arborist
Solutions

Tomography,
Philip Van
Wassenaer, Urban
Forest Innovations

Planting and
Transplanting
Techniques,
Anne Little, Trees
Fredericksburg

Afternoon
Session 3
1:30-3:30 p.m.
2 ISA CEUs

Pest and Disease
Walk and Talk,
Dr. Michael Raupp,
Univ. of MD

Tree Walk,
Management, ID, &
History,
Joni Wilson,
UMW

Lightning
Protection,
Jason Coiner,
Bartlett Tree Experts

Equipment and Job
Site Safety,
Ronnie Dunaway,
Lewis Tree

Tree Risk
Assessment,
Dr. Eric Wiseman,
Virginia Tech

Plant Health
Care, Rainbow
Treecare Scientific
Advancements

3:45-4:45 p.m.:
5–7:30 p.m.:
7:30-10:30 p.m.:

Banter with the Best or Tour of Brompton Oak
Dinner on your own
Opening reception at Fredericksburg Hospitality House – Gold Leaf Awards Ceremony

Tuesday, October 15, Fredericksburg Hospitality House
7–7:55 a.m.:
7:55-8 a.m.:
8-9 a.m.:
			
9 -10 a.m.:
10-10:30 a.m.:
10:30-11:30 a.m.:

11:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m.:
1-1:15 p.m.:
1:15- 2:15 p.m.:

2:15– 2:30 p.m.:
2:30-3:30 p.m.:

Registration and breakfast with exhibitors
Welcoming Remarks
Conservation Arboriculture: Practical Approaches to Managing Aging trees – Philip Van Wassenaer,
Urban Forest Innovations
Restoring Longleaf Pine - Billy Apperson (retired), Virginia Department of Forestry
Break with Exhibitors
Concurrent Sessions:
• Thousand Cankers Disease of Black Walnuts– Norman Dart, Virginia Department of Agriculture
• From Wood Waste to Product – Brian LeCouteur, Metropolitan Washington Council of
Governments
• Emerald Ash Borer in the Mid-Atlantic’s Urban Forests - Dr. Eric Wiseman,Virginia Tech
Luncheon, Passing of the Gavel Program, ISA Update – Plated lunch
Break with exhibitors
Concurrent Sessions
• Best Management Practices for Young Tree Care - Casey Trees staff
• 18th Century Arboreal Politics - Dr. Giulia Pacini, The College of William and Mary
• How to Start a Grass-Roots Group - Anne Little, Trees Fredericksburg
Break with exhibitors
How Ecology Influences How Trees are Doing - Rod Simmons, City of Alexandria
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Registration Form - MAC-ISA 2013 Annual Meeting, Fredericksburg, VA
Registration also available on-line at www.mac-isa.org
Name (for badge): First_____________________________Last_________________________________
MAC-ISA member #: _____________ (this is your ISA or chapter only membership number, not your certified arborist
number. You are a MAC-ISA member if you paid chapter membership dues)
Company Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________________ State: ______________ Zip: _______________
Phone: ______________________________________ Fax: ___________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any special dietary needs? ___________________________
FEES
Full Registration: includes all sessions Mon & Tues, 2 breakfasts, 2 lunches, opening reception and breaks.
Daily Registration: includes admission to the sessions and meals for the day.
If daily, mark the day(s): __ 10/14 __ 10/15
Full
Daily
MAC-ISA Members
$200
$105 x ___
ISA Member only or
Other chapter
$220
$115 x ___
Non-Member
$260*
$135 x ___
*includes chapter membership for one year
(Add $50 for Full registration and $25 to daily fees after Sept. 13)

Total
$_________
$_________
$_________
$ ________

Select your Field Day Options if registered for full or Monday
nd
Session 1, 1st choice:
2 choice:
nd
Session 2, 1st choice:
2 choice:
nd
Session 3, 1st choice:
2 choice:
Membership (for new members, good towards 2014 dues)
ISA and chapter
$180
Chapter only
$60
Chapter only Student
$20
Chapter-only Sustaining
$200

$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

Side Events (On Sunday, please choose only one)
Golf Tournament
Individual = $80, Foursome = $320
Donation to MAC-ISA for annual meeting
Grand total

$_________
$_________
$_________

Ride for Research




(check if you want more information)

_________

25% Student discount available for full time student members
Refund Policy: 10% refund charge. No refunds after Sept. 25, 2013
Payments can be made by check or credit card. Please make check payable to MAC-ISA.

Ck # ____________
Dp. Date _________
Amount ___________
Card #: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ______ 3-digit Security code: _____
App # ___________
Name on card and billing address if different from above: ______________________________________
Amount enclosed: ______ Payment by: ___ Check ___ Visa ___ MasterCard ___ Discover

Questions? Call (703)753-0499, please mail this registration form with payment to:
MAC-ISA ● P.O. Box 1200 ● Haymarket, VA ● 20168 or fax to (703)894-4994
One form per person please
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Academic News - “Under the Canopy”
News from West Virginia
University

W

VU students were introduced to
various aspects of arboriculture
during their Forestry Summer Camp.
A number of days were spent learning
about vegetation management,
including a field tour of a transmission
corridor hosted by FirstEnergy and AEP.
The tour culminated with a helicopter
pruning demonstration first hand.
Additionally Bartlett Tree Expert spent
a day with the students to discuss
arboriculture.

irginia Tech congratulates its newest
graduates with a B.S. in urban
forestry: Johanna Arredondo, Jonathan
Baigis and Ian Fuze!

S

ummer activities in urban forestry
and related fields are in high gear

▼
▼

One tree
injection
system
does it all!

Delivers proven results compared to foliage spray,
soil drenching or other injection systems.
Simplify the tree care process with no drilling damage, no guarding,
no return trips, no mixing, no spilling and no waiting for uptake.
Systemic antibiotic for Bacterial Leaf Scorch, Fire Blight, Ash Yellows,
Elm Yellow, Lethal Yellow disease and more.

Controls Emerald
Ash Borer

Untreated

T

he College of Agriculture and
Natural Resources hosted a spring
workshop on Ecosystem Services
which featured the research of several
members of the Department of Plant
Science and Landscape Architecture,
Environmental Science and Technology
and University of Maryland Cooperative
Extension as well as researchers
from the region. The focus was on
assessing the ecological value of
Maryland’s natural resources including
its urban trees and forests.

inally congratulations to Eric
Wiseman and the multi-disciplinary
team that was awarded first place
on the preparation of a master
plan for the Casey Tree Farm in
Berryville, VA. The interim report
on the project was profiled a few
months back at: http://www.vtnews.
vt.edu/articles/2013/05/050213-causcaseytrees.html.

Treat almost any tree
in five minutes or less!
NEW!

News from the University
of Maryland

F

News from Virginia Tech

V

with 6 graduate students continuing
work on their research projects in a
variety of topical areas from urban
soil rehabilitation, to urban waste
wood utilization, to urban tree canopy
assessment. Also the Virginia Big
Tree Program intern this year is Jordan
Endahl. He’s currently travelling around
the state doing decadal re-certifications
of trees in the database.
http://bigtree.cnre.vt.edu/intern.html
The Virginia Big Tree intern is
sponsored by Trees Virginia
(www.treesvirginia.org)

Prevents Diplodia
Tip Blight

Controls Spiral
Whiteflies

Prevents
Anthracnose

Controls Crabapple
Leaf Disease

Controls Hemlock
Woolly Adelgids

Controls Sudden
Oak Death

Achieves Growth
Reduction

Boosts
Tree Health

Dr. Joe Sullivan, U of MD edits “Under the
Canopy,” Canopy Coverage’s Academic News
column. Please contact him with news about
students, activities, programs, research, or any
other items of interest at jsull@umd.edu

Wedgle
Direct-Inject
®

™

TREE INJECTION SYSTEM

Treated

Prevents Pine
Wilt Disease

Treated

Untreated

Before
Treatment

Insecticides • Fungicides
PGRs • MicroNutrients
Antibiotics

Two Weeks
After Treatment

“Easy to explain and sell to homeowners.”
“Biggest and most successful add-on service.”
“Takes less manpower. Less than one-third
the time than soil drenching.”
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Forest Pest Update
Atmospheric Carbon
Dioxide Alters How Plants
Use Water

P

ast studies have predicted that
plants would begin to use water
more efficiently as atmospheric carbon
dioxide levels rose. A recent research
paper in Nature shows the efficiency is
much higher than originally expected.
The research found that forests have
become more efficient in how they use
water.
Scientists affiliated with the National
Science Foundation’s Harvard Forest
Long-Term Ecological Research
site have found that forests across
the globe are losing less water
than expected and becoming even
more efficient at using it for growth.
Recently, a critical milestone of 400
parts per million of atmospheric carbon
dioxide was reached for the first time in
human history. This increase, coupled
with rising global temperatures and
changes in rainfall patterns is expected
to have very negative consequences on
plant growth around the world.
The research was supported
by data collected in forests of the
northeastern United States and around
the world. It was done in collaboration
with scientists from the USDA Forest
Service, Ohio State University, Indiana
University and the Karlsruhe Institute
of Technology in Germany. While
increased atmospheric carbon dioxide
may benefit forests in the short-term,
the overall climate picture is grim if
levels continue to rise.
Increasing carbon dioxide levels
that lead to more efficient water use is
determined by photosynthesis. To take
in the carbon dioxide they need, plants
open tiny pores, called stomata, on
their leaves. As carbon dioxide enters,
however, water vapor is able to escape.
Higher levels of carbon dioxide mean
the stomata don’t need to open as
wide, or for as long, so the plants lose
less water and grow faster. Commercial
growers have taken advantage of this
and for years, have pumped carbon
dioxide into greenhouses to promote
plant growth.

This “carbon dioxide fertilization
effect” taking place in forests was
measured using a technique called
eddy covariance that relies on
sophisticated instruments mounted
on tall towers extending above the
forest canopy. It allows researchers to
determine how much carbon dioxide
and water are going into and out of the
ecosystem. Findings from this study
are important to our understanding of
forest ecosystems and how they can be
managed more effectively, say the two
lead researchers, Trevor Keenan and
Andrew Richardson. They are working
to get access to data collected from
additional sites. A larger dataset will
help better understand the extent of the
response observed and to build better
models that improve predictions.
This article has been adapted by Donna Murphy
from a July 10, 2013 news release of the National
Science Foundation. The full article can be
accessed at: http://www.nsf.gov/news/news_
images.jsp?org=NSF&cntn_id=128492

Early Detection of Forest
Pests in Fairfax County

attacks maples primarily, but will feed
on at least six other species. ALB is
found in Massachusetts, New York and
Ohio.
The other, potentially more
dangerous, threat found in Japan is
the Oak Ambrosia Beetle (OAB). It is
a unique-looking black beetle that is
only ¼ inch long
and very difficult to
find. OAB is the only
known vector of the
ambrosia fungus
in oaks. While not
yet reported in the
United States, this pest may be found
in wood packing materials from Asian
imports. Approximately 29 percent
of the continental US would have a
suitable climate for OAB, including the
Mid-Atlantic region.
Early detection is the most effective
measure when managing for invasive
species. An infestation caught early
has the best chance for successful
eradication.
Joan Martinez Allen, Fairfax County Forest Pest
Division

S

taff of the Fairfax County Forest
Pest Management Branch
embarked on monitoring programs
recently to detect potential invasive
forest pests that pose a threat to
the area. In cooperation with the
Virginia Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services, monitoring traps
were set for the asian longhorned
beetle (Anoplophora
glabripennis) and the oak
ambrosia beetle (Platypus
quercivorus). County
foresters placed more
than two dozen traps with
lures in strategic locations
throughout the county,
near areas of imported
materials.
Asian longhorned beetle (ALB), a
native of China, is one
inch long and rather
distinctive with white
spots on a black body.
Its striped antennae are
as long, or longer, than
its body. This insect

Check it out

M

AC-ISA Member Dr. Michael
Raupp talks about the 17 year
cicada on the Leno show with Jay Leno
and Russell Crowe.
http://www.nbc.com/the-tonight-show/
video/cicada-expert-professor-mikeraupp-part-1/n37779/
http://www.nbc.com/the-tonight-show/
video/cicada-expert-professor-mikeraupp-part-2/n37780/

The Urban Tree Canopy
Mapper

G

reat digital tool on Virginia Tech
website:
www.utcmapper.frec.vt.edu
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TREE Fund News
The TREE Fund Is Out Over $7.5 Million?!

E

very year the twenty-one current
ISA chapters raise thousands of
dollars for the TREE Fund. Recently,
it was reported that the TREE Fund is
out over $7.5 million, and that number
is still rising! What has happened to all
this money??
Well, your MAC-ISA liaison to the TREE Fund did a little
digging in this regard (with no help from Edward Snowden),
with some” interesting” results! It appears that the TREE
Fund organization has made some “investments” . . . .
First of all, TREE Fund stands for the Tree Research
and Education Endowment Fund. Their mission is “to
identify and fund programs that support the discovery and
dissemination of new knowledge in arboriculture and urban
forestry” as stated on their website www.treefund.org. They
were formally established in 2002, with the merger of the ISA
Research Trust and the National Arborist Foundation (NAF).
Okay, fine; so, what about all that “invested” money?
This TREE Fund liaison was able to ascertain that the
TREE Fund has apparently given the money away! These
funds have been used for more than 400 research grants
and 30 scholarships in the “interest” of advancing the
science of arboriculture and urban forestry; and “investing”
in the future generations of arborists and urban foresters (as
this sexagenarian arborist coughs). I was able to verify this
information by picking up virtually any volume of

Arboriculture and Urban Forestry to see the TREE Fund
logo often. And it would appear that the TREE Fund has no
intention of curtailing these activities anytime soon.
Meanwhile; “ What about the fun stuff related to the
TREE Fund activities?” most of you may be asking. Do not
despair! We have a plethora of fun stuff in the works! Such
as:
• the TREE Fund Chapter Challenge - for which MACISA has elected the Gold Level at $34,050 this year (last
year we went for the Gold, but flew into the Platinum
level!). The main auction items that we are providing
at the ISA Annual Conference in Toronto are a set of
reproduction Civil War era black powder guns; a Model
1858 revolver carbine and a Model 1858 revolver in .44
caliber with leather scabbard and holster. And moving
right along,
• the Tour des Trees - with a 500-mile cycling course
spanning beautiful countryside in both Canada and
the USA! The MAC-ISA team of five riders, led again
by Tom Armstrong, is closing in on
their $14,000 goal, but still needs your
support! Visit www.stihltourdestrees.org

Neil Irvin (l), Tom Armstrong (top l),
Kristina Bezanson (top), Steve Parker
(top r) and Jonathan Carney (r)

to swing them over
the top of their goal!
Speaking of swinging,
• the MAC-ISA Golf Tournament and
Ride For Research - are on again at
this year’s MAC-ISA Annual Meeting in Fredericksburg,
Virginia. The TREE Fund Golf Tourney is planned
for October 13 (Sunday afternoon) at the intriguing
Meadows Farms Golf Course, with its Longest Hole in
the USA and Waterfall hole. The relative quiet of this
event will be offset by the roar of our Ride for Research
bikers blazing off into the Virginia countryside in search
of . . . more support for the TREE Fund; or, maybe
also, to have a great afternoon on their bikes. But the
support will be here with these events, and raffles, and
who knows what else, at this year’s MAC-ISA Annual
Meeting! BE THERE!!
Please support the MAC-ISA TEAM riders - Tom Armstrong,
Kristinia Benzanson, Jonathan Carney, Neil Irvin and
Steve Parker, as well as Justin Espy, Chuck Kellen and
Bryan Redmond, MAC-ISA members riding for Team
Stihl - Donate today http://stihltourdestrees.racepartner.
com/2013-stihl-tour-des-trees/team-mac-isa
Article by TREE Fund Liaison Doug Petersen and unnamed sources. For
more information contact dpeter52@aol.com.
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MAC-ISA Awards Nominations
MAC-ISA Awards – Call for
Nominations

R

ecognize a coworker, associate,
friend by taking some time to nominate them for MAC-ISA’s prestigious
chapter awards. MAC-ISA is seeking
nominations for the following award
categories:
• Award of Merit: Recognizes
outstanding or meritorious service
in advancing the principles, ideals
and practices of arboriculture. Must
be a member of MAC-ISA to be
eligible.
• Volunteer of the Year Award:
Recognizes a MAC-ISA member
who has made significant contributions to the success of the Chapter
through volunteer service during
the past year.
• Lifetime Achievement Award:
Recognizes a MAC-ISA member
that has made significant contributions to the chapter and industry.
• Field Arborist Award: Recognizes
a person who spends at least 50%
of their job time working directly

in the field performing tree work.
AWARD is NEW THIS YEAR!
• Honorary Chapter Membership:
Recognizes an individual, group,
company or agency that is not a
member of the MAC-ISA that has
made material contributions to the
advancement of the field of arboriculture through research, practice,
promotion, invention or literature.
If you would like to submit a nomination, please visit the Chapter Web site
(www.mac-isa.org) to obtain an application form or contact MAC-ISA at
703-753-0499 or admin@macisa.org.
Deadline for submission is September
15th.

Gold Leaf Award Nominations due August 15th

O

ur chapter tries to present this
award annually to recipients from
each state and Washington, D.C. in
our chapter area. The awards are not
competitive, but rather recognition of
worthy activity (to be judged by the
chapter). This means that MAC-ISA

may, and often does, confer multiple
awards in each state. Gold Leaf Awards
are presented in two categories:
• Outstanding Arbor Day Activities
• Outstanding Landscape, Beautification, and/or Environmental
Activities
These awards may go to a project,
organization, or individual. There is no
set format for nominations. Nominations should be long enough to adequately describe the event or project,
usually one or two pages suffices.
Nominations should include one or
more electronic images of the person,
project, or event as well as the exact
name as it is to appear on the award.
Since the MAC-ISA Annual Meeting is in Virginia this year, we would
like to recognize Virginia recipients of
the award in person. Other recipients
will be recognized at local events by a
MAC-ISA representative.
Please send nominations for the
2013 Gold Leaf Awards to MAC-ISA
(exdirector@macisa.org) no later than
Thursday, August 15th.

Nationwide 24/7 crisis
response

Industry leading
equipment resources

Unmatched safety record

Contact your Nelson representative today
to discuss your vegetation management needs:

Bob Turner Jr. at 1-856-694-4100
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Member News
Member Company Profile:

Vermeer’s new
building in
Annapolis, MD

V

ermeer Mid Atlantic’s founder and owner, John L.
Vos, began his career with Vermeer Corp, a Pella,
Iowa manufacturer in 1964. in the few years following,
Vermeer began to set up a few dealers throughout the
United States. They saw something special in John, and
in 1969, at the young age of 23, sent him out to Maryland
to set up his Vermeer dealership.
From an old gas station-like facility in Elkridge, MD,
Vermeer Sales and Service got its start. With a little help
from Vermeer, and a lot of hard work and determination,
John found success and quickly became a top dealer
for Vermeer Corp. To better serve its Virginia customers,
they added a location in Ashland, VA. In 1985, Vermeer
Carolinas was acquired, and not long after, Vermeer
Mid Atlantic was formed. Now with 8 locations serving
Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, and the Carolinas, VMA
is a market share leader in many of the products it
represents.
Vermeer Corp, now a global company in its 65th
year, manufactures equipment serving the underground
utility construction industry, as well as environmental
equipment such as brush chippers, stump cutters and
larger wood grinders. Although Vermeer Mid Atlantic
only represents its industrial line, Vermeer Corp also
manufactures agriculture equipment such as round hay
balers and other forage equipment.

landscape, urban tree care, turf – through programs in
applied research, extension, graduate instruction and
continuing education. The extended campus graduate
program graduated its last student in 2009, bringing the
total number of graduates to 68. This program is now online
as the Masters in Agriculture and Life Sciences degree.
HRAREC has conducted research and extension
programs that provided answers to the agricultural
community of the eastern Virginia region. Research
projects involve cultural production, pest management,
plant selection and improvement, and environmental
stewardship applicable to the commercial nursery and
related service industries. Environmental horticulture
(including floriculture) is the fastest growing segment in
U.S. and is ranked 6th among commodity groups in cash
receipts in the U.S. To insure that the Virginia nursery
industry remains competitive, it is essential that new
research is conducted and that research-based information
is made available to the industry. This remains the primary
focus of Hampton Roads AREC activities. MAC-ISA is very
thankful to HRAREC for hosting the 2013 Day of Safety and
for Lori Fox for all of her site coordination.
http://www.arec.vaes.vt.edu/hampton-roads/

North American Tree Climbing
Championship

Special Thanks to our Day of Safety
Host, HRAREC!

Top photo preliminary day: Left to right Jocelyn Lohse, TrueTimber Tree
Service, Thomas Whitelock, Advanced Arborist Solutions, James Earhart,
Arborcare, Chris Coates, Advanced Arboriculture. Bottom Picture, Team
holding trophy!

T

M

he Virginia Tech Hampton Roads Agricultural Research
and Extension Center- HRAREC (1907 to present)
was originally focused on the vegetable production, but
with the decline of the commercial vegetable industry,
research activities were redirected beginning in 1967
towards the nursery and landscape production industries.
The urbanization of the Hampton Roads area generated
economic opportunities for the Tidewater agricultural
community to shift their efforts to nursery production.
The mission of the center is to provide leadership for the
vitality of the environment horticulture industries – nursery,
							

AC-ISA climbers ruled the North American Tree
Climbing Championship that was held in NJ. They
won the Team Award for the team with the most points and
all of our climbers participated in the Masters Challenge.
The Masters results were as follows: Jocelyn Lohse came
in 2nd in the women’s competition and in the men’s - James
Earhart 3rd, Thomas Whitelock, 4th and Chris Coates, 5th.
The full results will be posted on the ITCC site. We also had
some members judging. Way to go MAC-ISA.
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Come to Fredericksburg, VA for the MAC-ISA Annual Meeting, October 14 - 15.
See our registration form inside. On-line registration will be available at www.mac-isa.org.

